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A Toronto truck driver starts a blog

Serguei Dratchev, a Toronto truck driver and freelance writer, registered his own domain and
started a daily blog. The blog will feature events and occurances of interest that happen in his
life and in the lifes of people Dratchev knows.

(PRWEB) October 4, 2004 -- The 42-old driver/writer says that "when I was growing up as a kid in Russia, I
always wanted to be a long-haul driver. I just didn't know that my dream will come true in ... Canada!"

Dratchev, who's also interested in writing and who's self-published a couple of books and booklets for new
immigrants, says "this blog might be of interest to people who'd like to know more about:

* the profession of a long-haul tractor-trailer driver
* life in Canada
* life in U.S.
* the profession of a copywriter
* what there is to see in Canada and U.S.A. (sights)
* doing business in Canada
* writing
* last, but not least - the English language itself, in its conversational form."

Besides trucking, Dratchev is also interested in learning the art of copywriting. He plans one day to become a
self-employed copywriter and shift the focus of his blog from trucking to writing. He holds a degree in
education from a university in Russia and moved to Canada from Russia in 1997.

Serguei Dratchev's blog can be found at www.sergueidratchev.com
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Contact Information
Serguei Dratchev
http://www.sergueidratchev.com
416-241-9324

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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